
2017 Shellfish Mitigation Account Spending Summary 
 
2017 Project: Leasing and Final Purchase of Delsea Woods Property for Shellfish Aquaculture 
Access and Program Development 
 
Project Cost: $380,135 
 
Summary: The Department of Environmental Protection purchased Bayfront property adjacent 
to Delsea Woods Community on Route 47 in Green Creek, Cape May County.  The property, part 
of Middle Township, consists of approximately 167 acres of saltmarsh, wetlands, and uplands, 
and approximately 40 acres of riparian grant area in Delaware Bay, for a total of approximately 
206.8 acres. The property was purchased to provide critical access to the Delaware Bay shore to 
the State’s only nearshore Aquaculture Development Zones (ADZ).  This development zone is 
used for extensive oyster farming and aquaculture.  Oyster aquaculture has been identified as an 
economic priority for the Cape May County and the State of New Jersey and upland access has 
proven to be a significant issue with respect to potential impacts and disturbance to migrating 
shorebirds.    
 
In 2015, the migratory red knot was listed by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) as a 
federally threatened shorebird species.  The Division was required to create a Biological 
Assessment for oyster aquaculture and its potential impact on the red knot.  This document was 
eventually developed into a Programmatic Biological Opinion (PBO) and adopted by the USFWS 
and Army Corps of Engineers.  The PBO created a suite of conservation measures that growers 
are required to follow in order to avoid or minimize disturbance to red knots during the spring 
migratory stopover.  This PBO also required the Department to take steps necessary to provide 
direct and consolidated land access to the ADZ.  Creating a single point of ingress for the ADZ 
leaseholders is intended to minimize the potential for disturbance to the red knot that would 
occur if growers were required to travel long distance along the beach to reach public road ends.  
The purchase of this property allows the shellfish aquaculture activities within the ADZ to 
continue to operate.   
 
The property was identified as critically important to the Department for several reasons.  This 
property shares a partial boundary with and provides access to a number of Division-owned lots 
within the existing Dennis Creek WMA that were previously inaccessible.  This property will also 
provide the only access to the Bayshore in the area as the closest public access roads are more 
than 1/3 of a mile to the north and approximately a mile to the south. The property is also located 
between Delaware Bay itself and two Rutgers University-owned lots where the University’s Cape 
Shore Laboratory is located.  The Department created a separate access road segment from 
Route 47 to circumvent a private mobile home park.  This new access will connect with an existing 
unpaved road located on the property.  This unpaved road is known as Conswell Road and 
provides important access to the Delaware Bay for the general public as part of the Division of 
Fish and Wildlife’s Dennis Creek Wildlife Management Area (WMA).   
 



The property is mostly comprised of wetlands, specifically salt marsh on the western side and 
freshwater wetlands on the eastern side.  Salt marshes are important for attenuation when 
storms increase the height and power of high tides. The salt marsh bears the brunt of the water 
surge and protects the homes, businesses, and other properties near the salt marsh. Salt marshes 
are also important ecologically for the birds and other animals that depend on the marshes for 
habitat and food.  This will also serve the general public interested in accessing the bay for 
activities such as fishing, kayaking and bird watching.   
 
In 2012, the Department established the first ADZs in the State just south of this property. The 
State obtained all of the permits required to create the ADZs and oyster growers merely had to 
obtain leases to the ADZs from the State.  Prior to the ADZ’s creation, growers had to obtain an 
individual lease in the Bay, all the required licenses and all the State and Federal permits on their 
own.  This was a very difficult and time-consuming task.   Because the activities in the ADZs 
involved the use of structures, such as rack and bags, the Division sought to group and aggregate 
the structures in specific areas rather than having them spread haphazardly across the Bay on 
private leases.  The latter was thought to significantly increase the probability of potential 
navigation, user group and resource conflicts.   
 
Shellfish aquaculture development was identified within the Memorandum of Understanding for 
the disbursement of monies from the Department's dedicated account for shellfish habitat 
mitigation: “Monies from the account may be used to fund activities that increase shellfish 
aquaculture productivity by exploring new lease areas and providing funding to growers for 
upgrading or improving existing operations and productivity and support Marine Fisheries 
Administration’s goals”. 
  

2017 Project: Purchase of Eyed Oyster Larvae for Shellfish Enhancement Efforts in Barnegat Bay 
 
Project Cost: $4,875 
 
Summary: The Bureau of Shellfisheries purchased and provided 7.5 million eyed oyster larvae for 
shellfish enhancement activities conducted by the Barnegat Bay Shellfish Restoration 
Program/Rutgers Cooperative Extension of Ocean County.  The project provides an important 
public outreach component as volunteers from the organization ReClam the Bay grow the oysters 
in upwellers located at various sites within Barnegat Bay and Little Egg Harbor Bay after remote 
setting the larvae on surf clam shell.  In the fall of 2017, the spat oysters were taken from the 
upwellers and planted within the Mullica River/Great Bay estuary under the direction of the 
Bureau to provide the best chance of survivorship and to bolster existing oyster reefs.  The oyster 
seed beds within the Mullica River System are the last remaining viable oyster beds on the 
Atlantic Coast of New Jersey.  These native oysters in the Mullica River/Great Bay system are 
important as they could be important brood stock for future enhancement and restoration 
projects in Barnegat Bay. 
 
MFA coordinated enhancement work was identified within the Memorandum of Understanding 
for the disbursement of monies from the Department's dedicated account for shellfish habitat 



mitigation: “This category addresses the enhancement and restoration of shellfish resources in 
waters of the State. Potential action items include project planning, permits acquisition, securing 
materials, and construction of the enhancement or restoration project. Activities under this 
category may include, but are not limited to, hard clam and oyster seeding and shell planting”. 
 
 
 
 


